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From Rabbi Brian Walt
Dear Friends,
A few weeks ago, I had the great naches (pleasure) of going with Chana and Lincoln,my
daughter and son-in-law, and two of my grandchildren, Jacob and Micah, to their synagogue (Kolot
Chayeynu) in Park Slope in Brooklyn. The occasion was Jacob’s religious school class Shabbat
dinner.
About 40 kids and parents gathered in the basement of a church where Kolot Chayeynu meets,
for a lovely potluck Shabbat dinner. Of course, accompanying my grandchildren to a Shabbat meal
and service at their synagogue was incredibly moving, even despite my grandson’s clearly stated
ambivalence about the whole project! As we get older, there is something so precious about seeing
one’s own children and grandchildren connected to a synagogue and to Judaism.
The service was very moving. It was loving, accessible, joyous and meaningful, much like
the services we have at Tikkun v’Or. The parents were asked to bless their kids by sharing
something they particularly appreciated about their child over the past week. I was moved by how
thoughtfully and lovingly they blessed their children. The teacher of his class, a young, committed
Jew, taught us all a lovely Yiddish song. The kids shared some kiddush cups that they had made.
When we turned to the door for the end of Lekha Dodi, the cantor pointed out that we turn to
the back of the room, as in the past, poor people may have been at the back of the room, the front
seats nabbed or assigned to wealthy folk. We turn to the back to see everyone, to remind us that
God is in everyone, and that we must make sure that our community includes everyone, especially
those who are vulnerable and live on the margins (the tzitzit) of our congregations. This message of
justice and love for everyone was woven into the service.
I came to the service carrying distress in my heart about the upsetting news of the week –
impeachment, the Trump so called “peace plan,” the coronavirus and I don’t remember what else.
It seems like every week for the past few years has been filled with really upsetting news! For me,
that religious school class Shabbat service was so healing.
Over the past few years, I have felt some despair about our country, our world and our deeply
flawed species. In that basement I felt hopeful, inspired and happy. That simple event felt like an
important response to the chaos of our world. Another generation of Jews seeking a loving, joyful
and justice based Judaism was a hopeful response to the chaos, cruelty and hatred of our time.
Connecting with the wisdom of an ancient tradition and of past generations was a source of hope.
Witnessing a small group of young and old people joining together to make shabbes, to sing, to
pray, to love one another in the basement of a church, felt very hopeful.
Kolot Chayeynu is a progressive congregation that was founded by a dear friend and colleague,
Continued on page 2
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Rabbi Ellen Lippmann. It is a congregation that is deeply committed to progressive values that are
rooted in Judaism; it is a community dedicated to building a just and compassionate world.
I thought of Tikkun v’Or that night and other communities I know who share a similar vision
and I felt inspired. At a challenging time like this, communities like Kolot Chayeynu and Tikkun
v’Or and many others that hold a spiritual/ethical of a world of justice, love and joy, heal our
spirits/souls (neshomes) as we connect with others in the difficult task of bringing a spiritual/ethical
vision to our country and world.
So, as I look forward to my next visit to Tikkun v’Or at the end of March, two weeks before
Pesach, I want to again express my gratitude for sharing the past 10 years with you. I feel deep
gratitude to all who make Tikkun v’Or happen. Those who lead Friday night services, holiday
celebrations, teach our children, feed the hungry, advocate for justice, connect with other faith
communities and much more. Each and every activity that encourages connection, justice, caring is
important and an essential peace of building a different world.
When I visit in March I will focus on the call of Pesach to build a world where all are free. On
Shabbat we will sing some Pesach songs, talk about Freedom Seders and focus on what it means to
build a world where all are free. On Sunday morning I will focus on Pesach in my last farbrengen
with the children of the religious school. On Monday night we will
have an adult education class on antisemitism. Details of all this can
be found in this newsletter and/or in future communications.
Meanwhile, I hope that you all are inspired by being part of a
Tikkun v’Or. Let us love one another more deeply and let us commit
ourselves to the difficult work of building a just and loving world
more passionately. Let us sing, pray, dance, study and learn from one
another, about the many ways our religious heritage can speak to the
challenging task we face.
The rabbis teach: The time is short, the work is great and our
highest vision (God) is pressing us to step forward bravely, clearly
with passion and much love for all.
Looking forward to seeing you,
Shalom,
Rabbi Brian

Adult Education with Rabbi Brian: On Antisemitism
Monday, March 30, 7-8:30 p.m.
Antisemitism is on the rise in the United States. Jewish communities now live with a
heightened sense of fear and most Jewish communities have taken steps to create more safety.
There is antisemitism on the right and the left (and in the center!) and there is a passionate
debate about how to define antisemitism and how to respond to it.
If you have not already signed up for the rabbi’s classes for this year and would like to
participate, contact <info@tikkunvor.org>
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Shabbat and Holidays
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Kabbalat Shabbat (Welcoming Shabbat) Friday, March 5, 6:15 dinner, 7 pm service
Led by the students of Bet/Gimel (grades 2/3) and Cantor Abbe Lyons
Join us for a lively dish to pass dinner (vegetarian) and joyous service with our young students!
Kabbalat Shabbat Friday, March 13, 7:30 pm Led by Cantor Abbe Lyons
Shabbat Morning Service Saturday, March 14 *More information coming soon!
Kabbalat Shabbat Friday, March 20, 6:15 dinner, 7 pm service
Led by the students of Daled/Hey (grades 4/5) and Cantor Abbe Lyons
Join us for a fun dish to pass dinner (vegetarian) and song-filled service with thoughts about
the Torah portion!
Kabbalat Shabbat Friday, March 27, 7:30 -8:30 pm Led by Rabbi Brian Walt
Next year may all be free: Passover and the struggle for equality, justice and freedom for all in
our world.
We will gather for a Shabbat service with readings and songs focused on Pesach and freedom.
Rabbi Brian will offer some thoughts about the tradition of Freedom Seders introduced by
Rabbi Arthur Waskow’s groundbreaking freedom seder that he organized in 1968 in Washington
DC following the assasination of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Rabbi Brian will discuss that has
inspired activists for freedom in our country and worldwide.
Shabbat morning, Saturday, March 28 Led by Rabbi Brian Walt
Our Shabbat morning will be divided in two. You are welcome to attend either or both parts.
9:00-10:15 am SHABBAT MORNING CHANTING AND MEDITATION
We will follow the structure of the Shabbat morning service from morning blessings through
the silent amidah, using chants, kavvanot and silence to focus on the themes of the service. It
will be a time for silent meditation and reflection. Please plan on arriving a few minutes early.
Doors will be closed during the service.
10:30 am - 12 noon TORAH SERVICE AND DISCUSSION
The Torah portion is Vayikra, the first few chapters of Leviticus, the third book of the Torah.
Vayikra is about being called to serve. We will ask what is it that we are called to serve? What
is our calling? In preparation for Pesach, we will also read the passage from Exodus about the
ritual of Passover.
12:00 p.m. Kiddush and Lunch.
Kabbalat Shabbat Friday, April 3, 7:30 pm Leader TBA
No services on Friday, April 10
Kabbalat Shabbat Friday, April 17, 7:30 pm Led by Rabbi Shahar Colt
Shabbat Morning Service Saturday, April 18 *More information coming soon!
continued »
www.tikkunvor.org
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Kabbalat Shabbat Friday, April 24, 7:30 pm Leader TBA
Shabbat morning Saturday, April 25, 10 am with Cantor Abbe Lyons
and the students of Vav/Zayin (6th/7th grade)
Kabbalat Shabbat Friday, May 1, 7:30 pm Led by Naomi Wilensky, along with students who
missed their class services, and a few Girl Scouts and members of BSA.
Sign up to host an oneg through Each for All,
or contact Miranda Phillips <phillipsville@gmail.com>

COMING SOON: Community Conversation about Safety and Security
The Board has begun to discuss plans for a community conversation about safety and
security in our building. We well be inviting all members to come and bring questions and/
or concerns as well as suggestions for our Board to consider as we develop strategies.
In preparation for this conversation, we are also inviting members who are interested to
participate in a small group to both consider the issues that have come up so far and wish to
be involved in researching issues and safety plans. If you are interested in being part of such a
group, please contact Anne Brous <anne@ithacabakery.com> .
At this point we have already implemented some useful actions:
• All doors in our building remain locked except the front door.
• A locking system was created for the front door whereby the door is locked at a
designated time following the beginning of an event or meeting.
• A buzzer was installed at the front door to allow late-comers to signal their need to
enter after the door is locked.
• Cameras were installed outside the building with a viewing screen in the office.
• A film was affixed to the windows in the office to allow an occupant to see out but
prevent outsiders from seeing in.
• A security guard was hired for some events (e.g. High Holiday services, some bnai
mitzvah services)
• Safety and exit instructions are being developed for the start of events and services.
• Communication with the congregation have been increased through enews and
newsletters re: ideas and changes as we move forward.
We look forward to our community event which should take place after we move through
the process of the spiritual leader search.
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Co-Presidents’ Words					
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Dear Friends,
Greetings! We hope this finds every one of you managing well through the winter – staying
warm, staying connected, and feeling supported in whatever is in front of you. Spring is on
its way, with its promises and its renewal ... but it will take its sweet time around here, as we
know, so if the winter feels like it’s dragging its heels, and you need a little extra sunshine,
remember that this is what community is for.
Lucky for us, there is so much on the calendar! There are Kabbalat Shabbat services every
Friday night during March and April. We have Dinner and a Movie, a concert with Rick Recht
(look him up if you don’t know him!), interfaith community dinners, class services, Rabbi
Brian’s visit, including a mindfulness and meditation workshop and adult education, a bar
mitzvah for us to welcome a young person into the congregation, our community seder, and of
course, as you know, two very full and exciting weekend Shabbatons with the candidates for
our spiritual leader position. More information is coming about these soon!
We all have such full lives with obligations that pull us
in so many directions. And yet, as the song says, behold how
good and pleasant it is for people to dwell together! If we
all try to show up to things, be present for one another, and
offer our light to the collective pot, we can feed each other
well while we wait for the warm weather, the crocus, the
asparagus, the rhubarb, and all the other springtime delights.
We hope to see you all soon!
Warmly,
Lauren and Shira

www.tikkunvor.org
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Religious School
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Kitah Gan/Alef id /t v,hf (K/grade 1) held a havdalah ceremony to end Shabbat. They sniffed
the spices, felt the heat of the candle flames, and sipped the juice to welcome a new week. They
learned the letter “Tet” for Tu b’shvat.
Kitah Bet/Gimel d/c v,hf (grades 2/3) students are teaching the rest of us how and why to
compost and recycle as much as possible. They have encouraged all classes to use washable plates
and cups for their morning snacks. They also talked with a representative from the Friendship
Donation Network about people experiencing food insecurity in Tompkins County, and initiated
a request for FOOD DONATIONS of peanut butter and cheese - during any services and
programs on March 13-15
Kitah Daled / s v,hf (grade 4) students wonder about Joseph’s dreams. How angry did they make
his brothers? How did he make them come true? How were they able to forgive each other? They
have been learning how to interpret Torah in the PaRDeS method (P = peshat, literal meaning; R =
hints, symbolic meanings; D = derash, seeing further meaning; S = Sod, secret meanings.
Kitah Hey v,hf (grades 5) has been perfecting their sight reading of common Hebrew words, and
adding some Yiddish vocabulary to their repetoire. Oy! They held a Tu b’shvat seder with Kitah
Daled.
Kitah Vav/Zayin z/u v,hf ((grade 6/7) used long jump ropes to play “Red Sea Rover,” imagining
themselves crossing the Red Sea, then complaining to Moses about the long journey. They
celebrated with their classmates as Leeyam and Alex became bnai mitzvah.
We enjoyed the Jewish Stories Around the World program in January, when we joined with the
Religious School students at Temple Beth-El. We spent the morning with Jewish life around the
world, hearing the stories of the Abuyadaya community in Uganda, tasting couscous from Morocco,
playing futbal from Argentina, and
making our own archive for the Tompkins
County History Center, just as the Jewish
communities of China and India have left
archives and stories for us to learn from.
This semester we are regularly adding suehr
Rikud (dance) Israeli folk dance with Marne
to our schedule: Mayim Mayim, Tzadik
Katamar, Yesh Lanu Tayish, and others.
Thanks to Shira Reisman for teaching us
about learning disabilities and how we can
develop empathy for others.
In the upcoming months, we’ll have a
few more guests for Ha’Asharah vragv
(enrichment), celebrate Purim and Pesach, have fun with counselors from Camp Seneca Lake, and
sing and learn with musician Rick Recht on March 8!
It’s a great time to think about the summer! Check <https://iaujc.org/summer-programs-for-youth>
and <onehappycamper.org> for information about great Jewish summer camps, and how to afford
them!
March – April 2020
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Jewish Education Committee
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The Jewish Education Committee had a successful new event, Torah On Tap, on February
6th, at Liquid State Brewery. It was a small crowd that noshed and schmoozed, but it was a
great social hour that we will be moving to different breweries. Look for something at the end
of March/beginning of April.
We are not having a specific Purim event at TvO this year, but we are busy with the
upcoming Rick Recht events and more special visitors for the Sunday School.
Abby Thomas is stepping down after many years as co-chair. We are all thankful for her
thoughtfulness and thoroughness, and relieved that she will still serve on the committee. Alita
Howard will continue to chair for the coming year, but encourages those with an interest in
Jewish Education to check out one of our almost-monthly meetings.

One of the special mitzvot of Purim
is to give food to the poor.
Please join us in providing for others!
				 Bring your donations
of peanut butter and
packaged cheese
during any services
and programs on
March 13-15

Teens v’Or
Teens v’Or baked challah in February. Yum!
Next up is a Scavenger Hunt with Temple Beth-El.
For more information contact Teens v’Or advisor
Tali Abraham <aabraham@ithaca.edu>.
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Bereavement Support Group: Shiva Following a Tragic Death
The Bereavement Support Group of Congregation Tikkun v’Or formed in 2013 with the kavana
(intention) of assisting Congregation members and others when they are anticipating the death
of a loved one or following a death. Our kavana is to honor the spirit and traditions of Judaism,
but also suggest ways to adapt traditional practices for modern times and for our multicultural
community. In each TvO newsletter we include a column about some aspect of bereavement. This
issue, we discuss making a shiva call after a tragic death.
Over the past few years, our congregation has endured the loss of members who were still in
the prime of their lives. They were tragic deaths that left spouses and children with inconsolable
loss. Unfortunately, we will likely be faced by tragic losses in the future, if we are to be terrribly
honest.
Making a shiva call after a tragic death is important to support the family, but it can be difficult.
What are some ways to make sure your visit comforts the family and you act appropriately? The
following suggestions are ideas taken from an article posted on Kveller.com:
Don’t give in to your hesitations: You may be thinking, “I don’t know the mourners all that
well and I may feel awkward. There will be lots of other people there they know better.” Erase
those excuses from your mind and go to the shiva. It is important that the mourners feel love
and support, even from those they don’t know well. We are fortunate that in Judaism we have a
well-defined and accepted way to offer condolences. Embrace the chance to make a shiva call.
Otherwise, the next time you see the mourner (at a meeting, at services, walking on the street, at
the Farmer’s Market), you will feel even more awkward.
Respect the shiva schedule: Do not come early (or late) and do not stay past the visiting times.
Doing so may be disruptive for the mourners in ways you have not thought of.
Introduce yourself: If there is a possibility that the mourners don’t remember who you are,
offer your name and connection to them or the deceased. Even if they met you once or twice
before, in the shock of loss they might not remember you. Also introduce yourself to the other
mourners and ask them how they knew the deceased.
Silence is okay: It’s natural to want to fill a lull in the conversation by saying something. But it
is okay – more than okay – to remain silent. In fact, Halachah (Jewish Law) says that when making
a shiva call, the visitor does not open the conversation, but lets the mourners talk first. It can be
hard to find the right words during a tragic shiva call, but you don’t really have to. Listening to the
mourners and being comfortable with silence is all that is required.
Let the mourners grieve: Allow the mourners to be sad and to cry if they are so moved. It is not
the visitor’s role to cheer the mourners up or distract them from their grief. Your role is simply to
be there, listen, and show sympathy. Resist any natural impulse to lighten the mood.
Do ask about the deceased: Especially if you didn’t personally know the person who passed
away, ask the mourners to tell you about them. That is the point of shiva. You can say, “I’m sorry
that I never got to know your husband/wife/child/sister/brother. Could you tell me a bit about
them?” Or, “He/she sounds like a very special person. Tell me a favorite memory?”
But don’t ask for details about what happened. A tragic shiva call sometimes means there was
a terrible mistake or accident that led to the death. Asking the mourners about the circumstances
is rarely comforting. Unless the mourner leads the conversation this way, don’t ask how the
person died. And if the person who passed away died of illness, never, ever question any medical
decisions.
Your presence is enough. Sometimes at a tragic shiva call, the house is very crowded and you
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never get a chance to speak to the mourners. Be assured that they appreciate every single person
who visits them, even if they don’t get to connect with you.
Visit, don’t call: Phone calls are not an effective way to communicate comfort and
togetherness. If you cannot visit, it is better to write an email or a snail mail letter that relates your
special memories of the deceased and expresses your sympathy. Or make a phone call after the
shiva ends, when the mourners are left alone and would appreciate hearing from you.
The original article can be found at:
www.kveller.com/how-to-make-a-tragic-shiva-call/
More information about the Bereavement Support Group can be found on the Tikkun v’Or
website under the “end of life” tab. Email us at: BereavementSupport@tikkunvor.org.

Dinner & a Movie						 Saturday, March 21
Join us for a veggie/dairy dish to pass dinner at 6:30 p.m., followed by the film at 7 p.m.
Seder-Masochism: Loosely following a traditional Passover Seder, events from the Book of
Exodus are retold by Moses, Aharon, the Angel of Death, Jesus, and the director’s own father. But
there’s another side to this story: that of the Goddess, humankind’s original deity. Seder-Masochism resurrects the Great Mother in a tragic struggle against the forces of Patriarchy. (Animated, not
rated)

Feeding the Hungry: Machil Re’avim		
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Tikkun v’Or helps St. John’s Community Services (formerly the Rescue Mission Friendship
Center) provide meals to those who need, by making 60 lunches for the 4th Thursday of each
month. Thanks to:
Nina Cummings & Doug Stayman, Sue Merkel & Joe Yavin, and Ellie Frankel & family for
making lunches in December;
Melissa Enns, Elijah Kelly, Jen Savran Kelly, Dorothy Debbie, and Daniel Sverdlik for making
lunch in January.
The students of Kitah Vav and Zayin (6th and 7th grade) and Cantor Abbe Lyons for making
lunches in February.
If you would like to help please contact Dorothy Debbie at dorothynotwork@gmail.com or 2723893. Families welcome! For those of you who would like to help out but can’t come make the
lunches, you can still contribute financially by donating to the TvO Feeding the Hungry Fund to
used to reimburse the person who buys the supplies.

Membership & Welcoming Committee		
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Welcome to our newest members: Joseph and Haven Frank, Christopher Xenakis, and Susan Fast.
For more information about becoming a member of TvO, contact Jennifer <jennifer.kagan@
oswego.edu>

www.tikkunvor.org
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Many Thanks		
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Thanks to:
• Recent service leaders: Beth Cohen, Will Fudeman, Michael Margolin, Carol and Sam Shama,
Anne Brous, Faith Rogow, Peter Silberman;
• Recent oneg hosts: Omega Hollies, Mirit Hadar and family, Joel Tabb and Jill Hellerman,
Lefkowitz and Anthony Elia, Dorothy Debbie, Laurie Willick, Patti Jacobson, Lise Rosenfield;
• Each for All volunteers: Allison Anderson, Haym and Jay Hirsh, Chris Kelly, and Jen Savran
Kelly, Lauren Korfine, Sandy Thananart, Will Fudeman, Miranda Phillips, Denise Cassaro, Alita
Howard, Rennie Smolenski, Abby Thomas, Kenny Berkowitz, Aron Gutman, Sharon Ziegler,
Nomi Talmi, Grace Horowitz, Diana Levy;
• Thanks to Aron Gutman for arranging Dinner and Movie;
• Thanks to Cantor Abbe Lyons for leading bnai mitzvah services and Azameyra (Marne OShae,
Lauren Korfine, Tamar Kushnir, Richard Rosenfield, and Lise Rosenfield) for songleading.
• Thanks to Maya Blanchard for reading Torah, and to Carol Shama for being our gabbai.

Looking for more information about Purim or Passover?
How to celebrate, special blessings and mitzvot, recipes, stories,
family ideas, interfaith conversations, text study, and more!
Try these sites:
<https://reformjudaism.org/jewish-holidays>
<https://18doors.org>

Mazel tov! 									
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Mazel tov to Leeyam Hadar and to Alex Elia on becoming bnai mitzvah!
Mazel tov to Nico and David Tedayan, and big sister Naomi on the birth of Samuel Avraham
“Avi” Tedeyan on Sunday, January 26.

Donors		
Many thanks to our recent donors:
General Fund:
Roy Luft & Nancy Emerson
Lawrence Glickman & Jill Frank
Nancy Goody
Lenny Klein & Laura Kashinsky

March – April 2020
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Social Action Fund:
Charles Guttman & Shirley Ladd
Thanks to the IAUJC (Ithaca Area United Jewish
Community) for grants benefitting the Religious
School, especially the scholarship fund.
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ANNUAL CONGREGATION TIKKUN V’OR COMMUNITY SEDER
Thursday, April 9 at 6 p.m.
As is TvO’s tradition, our Community Passover Seder will be held on the second night
of Pesach, The service will start at 6 p.m. and be followed by a meal
that is partially catered by Ithaca Bakery and partially dish-to-pass.
Registration information will appear in the weekly e-news
and on TvO’s website in March.
We hope you will plan to join us!
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Ithaca Area United Jewish Community
Honoring Our Past, Shaping Our Future
February 2020



BOARD MEMBERS AND
OFFICERS

Marcia Zax
Board Chair
Miri Birk
Secretary
Edward Weissman
Treasurer
Alan Blankstein
Claude Cohen
Richard Ehrlich
Ann Erlich, Nominating
Committee Co-Chair
Howard Erlich, Allocations &
Endowment & Investment
Committees Chair
Rabbi Miriam Spitzer, ex officio
Lauren Goldberg, ex officio
Marjorie Hoffman,
Campaign Committee Chair
Program Chair
Sara Kranzler
Rabbi Joshua Krisch
Sherrie Negrea, Nominating
Committee Co-Chair
Dani Novak
Richard Rosenfield
John Rosenthal
Rabbi Eli Silberstein, ex officio
Rabbi Ari Weiss, ex officio
Naomi Wilensky, ex officio
Neil Zusman
David Sagan, Data Supervisor
PO BOX 4214
ITHACA, NY
14852-4214
email: info@iaujc.org
www.iaujc.org
Look for us on Facebook

On February 2, 2020, in commemoration of International Holocaust Remembrance Day,
IAUJC board member Neil Zusman organized a panel discussion program entitled
“When it is Hard to be Human: Lessons from the Rescuers in the Holocaust,” which took
place at Ithaca College. Featured speakers were psychologist Eva Fogelman, Roald Hoffman,
the Frank H.T. Rhodes Professor of Humane Letters Emeritus at Cornell University, and Dan
Schwartz, Frederis J. Whiton Professor of English at Cornell University. Thanks to the many
local community organizations joined in co-sponsoring this event including Tikkun V’Or.
This topic is not the usual focus of Holocaust remembrance programs, so for those who were
unable to attend, I would like to share some of the highlights of the program:
Eva Fogelman, a child of survivors of the Holocaust, began by discussing factors that
lead individuals to disobey authority and think independently. She conducted more than 300
interviews with rescuers of Jews in the Holocaust. Some of the characteristics she identified
include: a personal emotional connection; being raised in an empathetic family environment in
contrast with the authoritarian model; and feeling suddenly that one could not live with
him/herself without acting courageously in that moment. More details of her work can be read in
her 1994 book “Conscience and Courage.”
Roald Hoffman was only 5 years old when his family was hidden in the attic of a 1
room schoolhouse by a Ukrainian school teacher and his wife and three children who also lived
in the school. Their hiding lasted 15 months, during which time the Dyuk family shared their
meager food rations meant only for 2 adults and 3 children with Roald’s family. Roald pointed
out that good choices are easy to make in times of peace, but far more challenging in times of
war. More about Roald’s story can be read in his autobiographical drama ‘Something That
Belongs to You.’
Dan Schwarz, author of ‘Imagining the Holocaust,’ (1999) emphasized that as we move
further away in time from the original events, the role of the literary imagination becomes more
critical in keeping the memory of the Holocaust alive. Other effective ways of getting at the
moral truths and historical lessons of the Holocaust include novels which may offer truer
illustrations of events, getting to the very essence of human experience, rather than testaments.
We hope you can join us for our upcoming events:
Sunday March 8th at 3PM: Rick Recht Pre-Purim Concert at the Community School of Music
and Arts
Sunday March 29th at 5PM: IAUJC Campaign Launch Dinner party at the Biotechnology
building on the Cornell campus
Monday April 20th at 7PM: Geldwert Memorial Holocaust Commemoration at Temple Beth El.
Sincerely Yours,
Marcia Zax, Chair of IAUJC
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Community Concert to Usher in Purim!

Come in Costume!

presented by Ithaca Area United
Jewish Community, Temple Beth El,
Congregation Tikkun v’Or

Sunday, March 8, 2020

3:00PM
EDT
Children are free, Adults

(ages 12 and up) are $5
For more information call:
Marjorie at 607-257-9924
Community School of
Music and Arts, Hamblin Hall
330 East State Street
Ithaca NY 14850

Come and enjoy Rick's
unique blend of pop,
radio-friendly music with
Hebrew, Jewish text, and
social responsibility.
www.tikkunvor.org
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Adult Education
with Rabbi Brian
"Dealing with
Antisemitism"
7-9 pm

Purim (5780)
begins at sundown

2

16

8

1

Monday

15

Religious School
9 am - 12 pm
Jewish Mindfulness &
Meditation
with Rabbi Brian
2-6 pm
Teens Scavenger Hunt
(TBA)

Religious School
9 am - 12 pm

Religious School
9 am - 12 pm

Daylight Saving Time
begins
Religious School
9 am - 12 pm
Rick Recht concert 3 pm
CSMA

Religious School
9 am - 12 pm

Sunday

TVO Board 7-9 pm
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31

24
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Purim (5780)
Exec Comm Mtg 7-9 pm

Tuesday

Midweek class
4:30-6 pm

Midweek class
4:30-6 pm

Midweek class
4:30-6 pm

Midweek class
4:30-6 pm

Midweek class
4:30-6 pm

4

1

25

18

11

Wednesday

March 2020

Tikkun v'Or

Rabbi in Residence
3/26-4/1

Thursday

2

26

19

12

5

Kabbalat Shabbat
7:30 pm
Leader TBA

Kabbalat Shabbat
7:30 pm
Rabbi Brian

Kabbalat Shabbat
Daled/Hey
6:15 dinner
7 pm service
Cantor Abbe Lyons

Kabbalat Shabbat
7:30 pm
Led by Cantor Abbe
Lyons

Kabbalat Shabbat
Bet/Gimel
6:-15 pm dinner
7 pm service
Cantor Abbe Lyons

Friday

3

27

20

13

6

Vayikra

Pekudei
Shabbat morning
Rabbi Brian Walt
9-10:15 Chanting &
meditation
10:30-12 Torah service
12 Kiddush

7

21

14

4

28

Vayakhel
Dinner & a Movie
6:30 dinner, 7 pm movie

Ki Tisa
Shabbat morning
service
Details TBA

Tetzaveh

Saturday

14

www.tikkunvor.org

29

www.tikkunvor.org
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Program: TBA

Religious School
9 am - 12 pm

Religious School
9 am - 12 pm

Easter Sunday
No RS

No RS

Yom HaZikaron (5780)
(Israel Memorial Day)
begins at sundown

27

20

19

26

13

12

30

6

Adult Education
with Rabbi Brian
"Dealing with
Antisemitism"
7-9 pm

Monday

5

Religious School
9 am - 12 pm
Jewish Mindfulness &
Meditation
with Rabbi Brian
2-6 pm
Teens Scavenger Hunt
(TBA)

Sunday

28

21

Yom HaZikaron (5780),
Yom HaAtzmaut (5780)
(Israel Independence
Day)
begins at sundown
TVO Board 7-9 pm

Yom HaShoah (5780)
(Holocaust
Remembrance Day)
begins at sundown

14

7

31

Exec Comm Mtg 7-9 pm

Tuesday

Midweek class
4:30-6 pm

8

1

29

22

15

Yom HaAtzmaut (5780)

Midweek class
4:30-6 pm

Yom HaShoah (5780)

Tax Returns due
Midweek class
4:30-6 pm

Passover (5780)
(Pesach)
begins at sundown

Midweek class
4:30-6 pm

Wednesday

April 2020

Tikkun v'Or

Passover (5780)
(Pesach)
Community Seder
6 pm

Thursday

30

23

16

9

2

3

1

24

17

10

Kabbalat Shabbat
7:30 pm
Led by Naomi Wilensky
Scout Shabbat

Kabbalat Shabbat
7:30 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat
7:30 pm
Led by Rabbi Shahar
Colt

No services scheduled

Kabbalat Shabbat
7:30 pm
Leader TBA

Friday

4

Acharei Mot / Kedoshim

2

25

18

11

Tazriah/Metzora
Shabbat morning with
vav/zayin
Cantor Abbe Lyons
10 am

Shemini
Shabbat morning
service
Details TBA

Tzav

Vayikra

Saturday

15

March – April 2020
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for college students, young professionals,
and career transitioners
Sherry Burford, M.S., C.P.R.W.
607. 319 . 4982

sherry@horizonscareercoaching.com

www.horizonscareercoaching.com
• BAGELS • SMOKED FISH • SALADS • PASTRY • BREAD • CATERING

ITHACA BAKERY
Visit all our Ithaca locations!

N. Meadow Street
Triphammer Mall
College Ave. • N. Aurora St.
East Hill Plaza

COLLEGETOWN BAGELS
w w w . i t h a c a b a k e r y. c o m

WHAT TO DO
WITH THOSE LEFTOVERS
FROM THE ONEG?
DINNERS OR PARTIES?
No Need to Eat Them All!
Clean food is welcome at
St. John’s Community Services
(618 W. State St.
across from Kinkos)
Monday - Friday
9 AM to 4 PM
phone 273-6684
Outside of those hours, call the
shelter at 354-8990 to arrange to
deliver food.
March – April 2020
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Congregational Leadership

,udhvbn

Rabbi Brian Walt					rabbi@tikkunvor.org
Administrative Coordinator and Religious School Director
Naomi Wilensky 256-1471
naomi.wilensky@tikkunvor.org
Bookkeeper
Sally Ezra
257-7017		
sally.ezra@tikkunvor.org
Presidents
Lauren Korfine
256-0132		
lk79@cornell.edu
Shira Reisman
339-6830		
shishi923@gmail.com
Vice President
Denice Cassaro
256-0373		
denicecassaro@gmail.com
Nomi Talmi 			eema.nomi@gmail.com
Past-President
Shawn Murphy
351-7898
smurphesf@gmail.com
Scribe
Miranda Phillips 277-1241		
phillipsville@gmail.com
Treasurer
Carol Shama
315 480-6365
csshama462@gmail.com
At-Large Board Members
Allison Anderson 273-4173		
allison@rockbass.com
Nico Tedayan			ntedeyan@gmail.com
Michael Margolin 518-755-5931
manzanamj5@gmail.com
Avodah Committee
Anne Brous
229-2592		
Anne@ithacabakery.com
Building Committee
Anne Brous
272-5535		
Anne@ithacabakery.com
Caring Committee
Carol Shama
315 480-6365
csshama462@gmail.com
Finance Committee
Ira Brous		
272-5535		
ira@ithacabakery.com
Doug Stayman
280-8975		
dms43@cornell.edu
Jewish Education Committee
Abby Thomas
836-1029
Abby.Thomas@cortland.edu
Alita Howard
347-4415
alitahoward@gmail.com
Israel/Palestine Committee
Lois Levitan			
LCL3@cornell.edu
Racial Justice Committee
Laurie Willick
319-4235
lbwillick@hotmail.com
Program Committee
Aron Gutman
277-0573
gutmanik@gmail.com
Action Again Hunger Committee
Harriet London
257-1502		
londonharriet@gmail.com
Welcoming & Membership Committee
Jennifer Kagan			
jennifer.kagan@oswego.edu
Bereavement Support Committee
Patti Jacobson
279-3895		
BereavementSupport@tikkunvor.org
Events Working Group
Alita Howard
347-4415
alitahoward@gmail.com
Teens v’Or
Tali Abraham 			
aabraham@ithaca.edu

The Tikkun v’Or Newsletter offers
free business-card sized ads to
all members, as space allows in
each issue. For non-members or
those who would like guaranteed
ad space, the fees are $30/issue or
$150 for 6 issues/one year. For more
information, please contact info@
tikkunvor.org or call 607-256-1471.
www.tikkunvor.org

For updated calendar information,
call 607-256-1471
or check <www.tikkunvor.org>
LIKE us on Facebook!
Tikkun v’Or Newsletter
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Congregation Tikkun v’Or
PO Box 3981
Ithaca NY 14852
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